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1 saw the man go down the street and barrelled shotigun ; the one produced 
turn towards one of those little houses ; might be it. He stood the gun up in the 
cbuldn’t tell whether he was walking or corner. Then he said: “I had to do it 
running. Found an umbrella on the to save myself.” I told him the best 
sidewalk, which I handed to Supt. Shop- thing he could do was to go down to the 
pard. Told Supt. Sheppard that a man police station and give himself up. 
had shot the deceased. Then went for a He said; “All right; put on your hat, 
doctor; I did not help to carry the de- and come down with me.” I did so. He 
ceased to Philharmonic hall. Saw him said he would like to see Mr. Harbottle, 
after he had been carried there. Did not and get his advice. We went down to 
see the wound that was inflicted. After the Monarch saloon, and found Mr. Har- 
going for the doctor met Supt. Sheppard bottle there. J told Mr. Harbottle 
in the ball and went with' him to try and “ Larry says he has hurt somebody,V and 
point out the house into which the man asked him what it was best to do. . He 

David Findlay Fee’s tragic death was went. Did not have a good view of the said “Take him to ray place, end /I’|l go 
tile topic that monop .lized conversation man that did the shooting. Do not know and see what the extent of the injuries
all Christmas day, aud expressions of sin- ^ wdl be down after you.” He

. _ ,_To the jury—It was a short man that said he would go, and see if anyone wascerest sorrow were heard on every h . yrej tj,e Did not notice anyone hurt. Took prisoner to Mr. Harbottle’s
“ Dave ” Fee was so well-known and so when we were going from the hall to the house and then went to my‘house, where 
popular that everyone seemed to feel a church. Neither of us made any remark 1 was arrested. Have been in the city 
personal interest in his load, entirely to the man before he addressed us. When lock-up ever since. I don’t know what 1 
^ . .. , ., .__ ■ ■___ the shot was fired Fee was nearer the was detained for.apart from that which the tragic circum- man To the Deputy Attorney'-General-

- s‘ances m connection with his/ death The prisoner—You were with the man Whelan was working as night watchman,
* world naturally create. The police court that was shot ? that night. I believe it was his fiist night

was tilled by an interested audience in Witness—Yes. in that capacity.
...____ ■ , . Prisoner—Did you not have a fish horn To the prisoner—You came to myth i morning, but the spectator, were ^ yo„ hand tha/you were blowing ? house about 10 o’clock and asked for a 
fated to be disappointed. Whelan was not Witness-—I dont remember the Wow- few blank cartridges. I said : “ There 
in the dock, having been removed to the ing ; Dave had a horn. are a couple there with nothing in them
provincial jail on Christmas day, by order Prisoner—Did you go to the Cathe- but powder.” All the loaded cartridges 
.1 the. Attorney-General und th.
oner s jury sat at 2 o clock. Then he Prisoner—And came back again ? to fool the fellows that came around play-
was brought to the police court and placed Witness—Yes. ing tricks.
in the prisoner’s pen/ He had maintained Prisoner—Didn’t either one of -you To a juror—I gave the. prisoner two
his composure all Thursday, saying no- have a fish horn ; I don’t say you were cartridges ; told him “there’s nothing in 
thing in connection with the shooting, blowing it 1 them but powder.” I did not think
and very little else. When brought in Witness—I had none ; Dave had a there was. I gave him the bag and he 
from the cell to face the coroner’s jury, child’s trumpet he had worn around his took the cartridges out himself, 
yesterday, his face was noticed to twi-ch neck all evening. To the Deputy Attorney-general—I
convulsively, although he allowed no Prisoner-Well, a trumpet then ; and don’t know whether it would be neces- 
word of fear or nervous apprehension to he was blowing it ? * sary for a watchman to go across the
escape him. Witness—Not that I remember. street from the building he was watching.

Dr. Morrison, the coroner, having read Prisoner—Didn’t you have some kind John E. Crawford, sworn_} am a
the list of jurors summoned, swore them of masquerade dress on Î laborer, live on Humboldt street, and
in as follows: J. M. Crimp, foreman ; Witness—We had -on two coats that know the prisoner. I saw him on Wed- 
T. J. Barnes, W. Munsie, Richard Hall, wfre up in the hall,—two white coats, nesday night last ; first in the Dominion 
Henry Jewell, and Percival R. Brown, with red braid across; hotel, Yates street ; he had a gun and an
The first duty-of viewing the body— Prisoner—That’s all I want to ask. umbrella with him—a double-barrelled 
was quickly performed, and the powder Edward Lumley Wriglesworth sworn— gun, the one produced. 1 could not 
marks upon the quiet face, showed how I reside at the comer of Yates and Blan- identify the umbrella. I was handling 
near the weapon causing his death must chard streets. Know the prisoner in the the gun. That was about 9:30 
have been when it was discharged. There dock. He is a laborer on the Catholic or 10 p. m. I first noticed that he 
wasnodistortionofthefeaturesofthedead, cathedral On Wednesday evening,last ,was going through the American rifle 
and he wore in death upon his breast the he was in the saloon kept by my father, drill with the gun ; there were two ra</3 
fireman’s badge, that he prized so highly He asked me for the loan of my gun and in the ends of the barrels, as if to keep 
in life. a few cartridges. He didn’t say what he out the rain. I asked him to let me took

Before proceeding to hear the various wanted them for. I did not hear him say at the gun. and I was going through
witnesses, the prisoner was ordered to he was going to watch the building that of the movements of the British drill 
stand up, and the information of Henry bight. I loaned him my gun, but no with it. J also opened the gun, and 
W. Sheppard, charging him with wilful cartridges, as I had none. (Gun pro- that there were then no cartridges in it. 
murder, was read to him. He listened uuced identified as the gun in question, I was asking him what he was doing with 
to it attentively, but did not speak. The loaned by witness toj prisoner) I loaned the gun. He said that the last wateh-

• crowd filling the court room had now ah him the gun at about 6.30 p.m. on Wed- man at the church had had tricks played
excellent opportunity of seeing what nesday last. I have not seen the gun or on him by McDonald, the foreman car- 
manner of man he was, and he returned the prisoner since till now. I was down pen ter. "He (prisoner) said, “If he 
their steady gaze with furtive glances, town wljen the shooting occurred, I comes around playing tricks on me. I’ll 
He was seen to be a young man,'with a know nothing more about the case. ' give him a charge of Shot” He appeared 
face that could not be called Edward Bermudiz deposed—1 live at to be only joking. Soon after, he. «rent 
vicious. He had bright blue eyes, the Dominion hotel. Prisoner staid there out, and 1 said to two or three of us that 
which were continually roving, and als0- 1 am acquainted with him. On were in the room, “ The gun’s not load- 
a heavy red moustache. His hair was Wednesday evening last, he asked me ed, let’s go around and have 
dark, and he wore a neat suit of black, for the loan of an umbrella. (Umbrella fun ; let’s go around and see him.” 
with white collar and tie. Although he produced) The "umbrella I loaned him I don’t know that I said “ We’ll have 
evidently was making an effort to retain was very like that ; it’s quite, possible some fun with him,” though, of course, 
his composure, the muscles of his fac’ that might be it. I was at the Dominion that was my intention. No one would 
every few minutes were seen to twitch hotel, in my room, when he borrowed it go. I went around alone. I walked up 
nervously. , 1 did not see my umbrella since, till now as far as the corner of- View and Blanch-

The first witness called was I see an umbrella produced which'may ard streets, but did not see prisoner. I
Supt. Sheppard, who said : “On be mine. —, then went over to that little corner saloon,

Wednesday night I last, December 24, "I To Mr. Gwynn, deputy attorney-gen- àt the Corner of Yates and Blanchard 
was on duty in the corridor of St. er®l—My umbrella was something similar streets. I asked if the 
Andrew’s pro-cathedral, situated on the to that : the band and design of the ban- He said “No; you’ll find him over there ” 
north side of View street. About eight die are the same. Mine had a tassel. —pointing toward the church. I said 
minutes to 12 p.m., I heard a shot fired, To the prisoner—While 1 was watching “He’s not there ; I’ve been over there.”
which seemed to be about the corner of the church one night, about three weeks I then went back to the Dominion House 
Blanchatd aud View. I at once went ago; I had » lantern, I heard some one and said I could not see him. I went 
over to the southwest corner of the in the inside-of the church—1, and the down town and met a friend. I asked 
etreeta mentioned. There I saw David foreman of the carpenters-of the church, him to take a walk. We walked around 

. F. Fee, jr., lying on the sidewalk, to all He also heard some one inside, and I said until nearly II o’clock, J-should ju.ige. 
appearance dead. He had a large gun- it must be some one wanting to do some Then I asked him if he- would taire a 
shot wound in the chest, which must mischief to the church. Just as we were walk up View street He agreed. Just 
have caused his death. I had the de- about to enter the side door, I saw this before we got to the corner of Blanchard, 
ceased moved to Philharmonic hall. The man that was in ther-church, and I 1 met prisoner and last witness. They 
only person I saw with the deceased smashed the-lantdrn at him. were at the time about ten-feet from me.
when I went across, wap a young John F. Harbottle, sworu-I am stone I ™ade a step as if to go into th 
man named Frank Partridge. He told contractor on the new Catholic church, ‘he church. I said, “ I’m going in here,” 
me that a man had shot Fee with a shot- Know the prisoner ; he worked there as ÏÏ ? Jokmg way. Prisoner stood still, 
gun. and had gone into one of the houses a laborer about two months, I think ; on He t”4 fhe gun in his hand at the time, 
on View street, he didn t know which one Wednesday night last I saw the prisoner He came up to me after a moment, and 
at the time. I told him that I would in fr(>nh of thti Monarch saloon, on Gov- Sdk’ the l»ft witness, said, “ Don’t go in, 
wait until he came back, and atcn, and eminent street. I was in the Monarch, fhe, 8un is loaded.” 1 said, “It’s not 
we would then search whichever house he company with other men, and Mr loaded- for 1 waa looking 
thought the man was in. Meanwhile I Silk came in just about midnight orâ aaid' though.”
sent for more police, and four or five little after He (Silk) said ■ “Can I whether it was Silk or the prisoner then 
officers arrived in a short time. In a few speak toyou for a ibinute 1” He stepped sPeakit|g- I said, “Larry, let me see.” 
minutes Mr. Partridge came back and to one side with me, aud said 18ot hold of the gun, but the prisoner 
pointed out the house into which he “Larry,” (meaning the prisoner) “says kept hold too ; he did not give the gun 
thought the prisoner had gone. I that he believes he has shot into my hands. I opened-it up and saw 
knocked at the door, bpt got no answer, aman.” I asked where Larry was and ‘wo cartridges in it. I said “Take them 
There was a lamp burning in the front he told me outside. I said to Mr. Seeley out>” and 1 made a motion as if to take 
room, and a small fire in the grate; also („j,o was with me), “ Will yoi* please them out myself. He pulled the gun 
two dogs in the house. We finally got step outside with me." He diPso I from me, and shut up the gun, the breech 
in by the back door, and commenced a .asked/the prisoner what was wrong He *aa opeu at the time- He then went
search of the house. A young man said some one came around the church *e, uew building. I said to Silk,

. ”"??d McDougall, called me and said: raising a row, or something of the kind, ‘ Youd better tr7 and get that gun, for 
“Chief, here is the gun. (Gun produced, He (prisoner) told them to have respect Harry is pretty drunk, and he may fall 
a double-barrelled shot gun). The bar- for the church. He said that they down the 8““- go off, and he might 
rels of the gun were wet; it had just been “blowed” some horn in his face He ahoot himself or somebody else.” T told 
out in the raid. The right barrel had said he fired the gun. I looked at him him I didn’t think, though, that he would 
been very recently fired. It smelled anJ I saw that he had been drinking I shoot anybody. He said : 
strong of pirwder. was black and still thought he was crazy at the time, from H~d. ?«a- .
warm. Mr. Partridge gave me an um- drink probably. /I didn’t believe that he here, and raises a row, Larry wiU shoot 
brella on the sidewalk, and said the man hadjonè anything of the kind Mr him. Silk said this. He continued, “I
that fired the shot had left the Silk says, “ What shall we do withhim ?” know Larry ; If be don’t shoot, G—-d
umbrella on the sidewalk. When I asked him, “ Are you sure the man was d—Tu ™e'/c21uu‘ie "«e Si .k’s v4ry 
the prisoner was arrested and brought hurt?” Prisoner said he didn’t know I worde- (Silk) promised me that he 
into the-city lock-up. I changed him with told Mr. SUk to take him down Govern- would tr7 »nd fetch prisoner to bed, and 
the wUful murder of David F. Fee. I ment street toward mV place on Chatham would not loave him. Silk then went in 
gave him the usual caution, and he then so that I would know where to find him! the chur<*- and 1 left, 
made a short s>atetnent(which was pub- We (Seeley and I) -than went up Yates To the prisoner—You and I had some 
lished m The Colonist, Christmas morn- street to Douglas, and as soon as we ■words at the Dominion hotel, some

found out there was a man shot, we went months ago. We shook hands that night, 
after the prisoner whom I found at my however, and I told you I had lio hard 
place. I told him the man was dead, and feeling against you. 
the best thing he could do was to give To Mr. Gwynn—I am eat of work at 
himself up to the police. He asked us to present. . *
go along with him, but I told him I To a junior—I took no particular in- 
thoughtjt would look better for him to terest in the man. He had a gun, and 
go alone. After he had gone, Mr. Seeley waa drunk, and as a sober man I natur- 
and I walked uptown to see if he had ally wanted to get the gun from him tvhen 
given "himself up. Found out that he 1 saw" it was loaded, I went up to get 
had done so. That is all I know of the him to bed, or else to get the gun from

him. I did not follow him around.
To the prisoner—-You did tell me you Silk appeared sober ; I could not say 

thought it was a blank cartridge, in-the whether he had been drinking or not. 
gun. Cannot remember whether you Police Officer William Irvine-^I re
said you were carrying the gun and a member the night of Wednesday last, I 
blank cartridge around because some ono was in the police station at 1.30 o’clock 
came to play tricks on Bermudiz when he Christmas morning. I was just taking 
was watching, I think you <ÿd. my clothes off to go to bed, when Some

Joseph SUk, called—My occupation is one rapped at the door. I said, “ Come 
that of a laborer. 1 am working on the in,” Prisoner came in. He did not'say 
Catholic Cathedral, and live at 55 View anything until he got halfway to the bed 
street, opposite the present pro-cathedral, from the door. Then he said : “ Icame 
Just before 12 o’clock Wednesday night I to give myself up ; I’m the than that shot 
was sitting in the house, smoking. I ihe man to-night.” I arrested the 
I know the prisoner; have worked with prisoner and locked him up. 
him. At 11:301 was alone in the house; This concluded the evidence. Mr. 
prisoner came in a little before 12 o’clock. Munsie, one of the jurors, enquired if 
He (prisoner) said he was afraid he had there w.as not a possibility, the weapon 
hurt somebody. He had a gun i i his being so close, that the wound bad been 
hand, and said he had done it in the dis- caused by the wad, or powder only. He 
charge of h:s duty. It was a double was assured that such was beyond the

CHRISTMAS EVE’S TRAGEDY. range rf possibility-. He then enquired if give the inspector liberty to use his dis- 
any shut had been extracted from the cretion and then passed, 
wound. None of the witnesses could Alderman Holland gave notice that he 
testify to this point, but the Superintend- should move that the annual donation to the 
eut of Police claimed tflfct it was unne- Provincial -Royal Jubilee Hospital be iu- 
cessary to call medical evidence ; he had ”<£eed from *20 to/*200. He mid that he 
testified as to cause of death. felFashamed of the smallness of the former
havtoulnTfSfnTr *°f T* dUP°“ ""rhemembers of the Council were invited 

, f J -, ‘bof informationandre- to meet the committee on the new market 
tired to consider their verdict, with which betiding Wednesday next at 2 p.m. for the 

Urnet^m a *ew minutes. It was purpose of looking over the plane sub- 
as follows : fitted. y

“ We the coroner’s jury empanelled to invee- The Council then adjourned till Friday
evening next *•»

1890, find from the evidence that the deceased 
came to his death by a wound from a shot-gun 
in the hands of Lawrence Whelan, and do com
mit the said Lawrence Whelan for trial.

(Signed) Jambs L. Crimp, Foreman. How the Floods Arose and the Harm They 
T. O. Burnes. r 
Pkroiyal R. Brown,

j v As early ae Deo. 11, the elements
mv- , Richard Hall. at work about the headwaters of Cow-

he": Ltedff hThad ^tE™ ^ ^an River, preparing material, as it 

He replied “ I have nothing to say,” and were- toT ‘he fearful devastation to be 
signed the statement with a trembling wrought a week later at the mouth of the 
hand. The coroner then thanked the same river.
jury for their services, and dismissed Cowichan Lake, a beautiful sheet of 
them, and the--crowd filed out of the -water, 21 mile» in length, and varying 
court room, speculating as to what de. from one, to threè miles in width, gives 
velopments the next act of the tragedy rise to the river of the same name. This 
would bring. river, after a course of 26 miles, enters

' ■*—-—r—«----------- the Gulf of Georgia at Cowichan harbor.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. On Thursday, Dee. 11, and on the Fri-

-----  day and Saturday following, rain fell at
Deferred Business Disposed of at Lest Night’s the lake, aud the surrounding mountains 

Heeting—No Meeting Next Wednesday. gradually received a mantle of anew.
“L-“*■— - Æt„ts

sion, last evening, with His-Worship Mayor that day and night the snow continued ip 
Grant in the chair and the following alder- fall at intervals.
men present : Messrs. Kelly, Harrison Monday, the wind, which bad before 
Vigelius, Wilson, McKilllcan, Smith, Rob-, come from the north-west, veered round 
ertson and Holland. to the south-west, and » warm heavy rain

fall was- the result. In twelve hours not 
a vestige of snow was to be seen about 
the lake or upon the mountain tops. The 
water raised-three feet in the same time. 

All day Tuesday the rain fell in tor- 
Sometime during the day an 

occurrence took place which was probably 
not witnessed by any human being. This 
is supposed to have been a cloud-burst, 
that took place about four miles down the 
road from the lake. A slide of land, 
brdken- timber three feet in diameter, 
with smalle&trees torn up by,the roots, 
and rocks, form, all . together, » idle of 
destruction, twenty feet in height and 
about fifty j-aids in, extent, directly 
the road.

Two freight teams coming to the lake 
from Duncan's, leached this obstruction 
about dark, Tuesday evening. Ir 
impossible to advance, and almost as im
possible to return with loaded wagons. 
The freight,, consisting mostly of Christ
mas goods, intended to gladden t 
hearts of our community, was unload 
and placed with care in the. hollow butt 
of a burnt opt cedar tree. There it re
mained in safety, through the continued 
storm. The two teams and five men 
turned back-.to- the halfway place, and 
were obliged to spend the stormy night 
in the woods with little shelter.

Mr. Fraser, with a force of men, 
cleared a trail around the land-slide, and 
by ferrying across the swollen creeks, 
where the bridges afe washed away, the 
goods weW brought strfely in. to-day. 
Our Christmas will not - be passed with 
good cheer.

Bht to return, to the storm :. The water, 
not confining itself to the creeks, spread 
out" in its headlong course to the river. 
The river, from ns head to mouth, muat 
receive double the amount of water that 
comes from the lake. It was well pre
pared to carry on its work..*Of the 
seven million feet of. timber,, awaiting 
high filter to be driven to the mills, not 

n a hund -d logs remain, along 
the upper course ... the river, the re
sult of which was dencvibed in your paper 
last week.
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LAND ami INVESTMENT AGENCY, |/<Full Report of the Evidence Taken 
at the Coroner’s Inquest, 
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Whelan Committed for Trial—How 
He Conducted Himself at the 

Enquiry.
by ATLANTIC C.{ iDIRECTORS IN LONDON :

Re Farnellite Position—Cs 
Seetions’Be Reconciled Ï- 

» pects of Home Ru!
THE STORM AT COWICHAN LAKE.

More Eastern Complieatio 
—Empress Frederick an 
' ot Koch’s Lymph Cl

Did

LOÇAL DIRECTORS; / HEUSTR-y- S. MASON, 
Victoria. B. C„ May ISth. !887. * l°- ^ HOLLAND

were

eattt-dw the Papacy—Interesting 
cal Discovery—More 

For the Armen
VV.

i\
Am Agreememt Beach*

1 LoifDOV, Dec. 31.—The Paras 
returned to London in highest « 
official statement of the goim 
conference has been made,and i* 
to glean any information from 
parties attending in regard to it, 
pondent telegraphs from Boulogi 
that front private intimation,; 
-It ibt that the conference was i 

(•Parnell, who looked much, 
loss worried than upon his an* 
].,„-ne. The same authority eta! 
basis of the agreement will be th< 
retirement " of Parnell and the - 
also of McCarthy, a Parnell 
probably Dr. Kenny, or James 0 

command of the Irish pari 
election, when the 

will be submitted to 
elected members. The English; 
cording to the talk going on, apg 
pect » reconciliation of the two 
tions. The adjournment of the 
was to give time for consult 
members as to the basis of agreei 
Pamellite adherents seemed to 
highest spirits on their return i 
Redmond intimated that Parnell 
to retire if O’Brien was nan 
leader. As O’Brien will be close 
in prison for six months after 
Ireland, this scheme would 1 

control

1xeye A AÆXJSTE

t--' for ladies and gentlemen*

•ii

h133 Gtoverament 8L, Cor. Johnson.

\

NEW COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were read 

and acted upon :
From Drake, Jackson and Helmcken, 

counsel for Amor DeCosmos—calling the at
tention of the Council to the injunction 
against turning sewage into the Johnson 
street ravine.

Mayor Grant said that the city had done 
everything in their power to prevent mat
ter being cast into the xavine, and held that 

Amor DeCoamhs was acting cantan
kerously in continuously annoying the 
authorities about it. The court could not 
restrain the municipality, if it chose to sewer 

! into that ravine.
Aid. Harrison stated that there was not 

at present any drains unconnected with the 
sewer, and nothing but rain water could go 
down the ravine anyway.

The communication was received and 
filed*

John Patmore Walls gave notice ' of ap
peal from fine imposed. Referred the city 
barrister, with power to act.

The Albion Iron- Works askeef for $3.969, 
balance due on contract for the 22-inch 
water main, less the amount necessary to 
lay the balance of pipe.

Alderman Smith moved that the

E., G. PRIOR & CO. ing
general
leader

rents.

; Mr.

y
\ GrOZDsT Sover practically 

during 
would

insome
that period, 
have a fine oppoq 

strengthen his forces and fcfl 
would doubtless be his triumphal 
as chairman of the party.

Mr. Vincent, Scully’s solicitor! 
at work on the proposed petitioaj 
election in Kilkenny, on the 
due priestly interference on 
successful candidate. He is soj 
district for evidence on this pm 
other ground that can be used 3 
raand for a setting aside of the g 

Chief Secretary Balfour has 
head inspector of police, at 13 
expression of his appreciation 
vice done by the Royal Irish i 
in preventing loss of life during i

meam

With Tires from 11 tp 4 inches Wide.
saw

was

COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS.
«he

'ed GOOD CHEER, SOLID COMFORT, GOOD HEALTH,
are largely contributed to by. ...... commu

nication be referred to the water commis
sioner to report on at the next meeting of 
the council.

The mayor stated that the contract stip
ulated for a certain percentage to be/ re
tained tilt the pipe should. be proved satis
factory, and thiehad been kept back by the 
water commissioner. If the Albion Iron 
Works were in a position to carry outrtheir 
contract wishin ti*e time specified then 
their claim, should be considered—other
wise not.

After some debate the motion of Aider- 
man Smith was carried unanimously.

From O. E. Mobile, asking that a portion 
of Ray street, abovt: . Janchard, be gravelled. 
Referred to Street, Committee with power 
to act.

From Mrs. Adeline Geiselman, asking for 
a sidewalk at 57. and 59 Collin son street. 
Same reference. ^ .

Ft

A Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage.
; ; UNEQUALLED AS A HOT DRINK FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
----------- ------------ ae 5£-4o-w

Strengtheningsome

and
Satisfying, the 61

Chamberlain in a speech to-night 
the disasters of Unionist deti 
Parnell’s disgrace, it was to be 
Liberals would admit their 
again marcù shoulder to shou 
ancient ways of Liberalism. A o 
was possible at Boulogne, if He 
fall on Parnell’s neck and weep, sj 
black Parnell’s shoes.

The Celebrated French Cure,
^ APHRODITIflEPUBLIC NOTICEr was in.

Is hereby jtlveiUJiat I am on hand at the oer- 
I that I am selling the

-— Is Sold on
à i POSITIVE

r GUARANTEE 
1 to cure any

form of nei v - 
/ ous disease, or

any disorder 
{MMt of the geoer-

Æer0r8Sf^P
BEFORE tog from the AFTER

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Bndn Power.Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
m the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness. Weak Memoiy 
e€ Power, which if neglected often 1< 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

JL WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money Jf a Permnncnl 
cure Is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Of
cnlar free. Address

|>i
5ft Mysterious Preparations

London, Dec. 31.—Berlin dispjCHOICEST GROCERIES
------AT-----

_ . • W. Ss Robinson, asking that he be
appointed a deputy returning officer at the 
next municipal election. Laid on the table.

From W.n. Shaw, specifying the need 
in this city of a house .of shelter for people 
unfit to get through life, or too old to be of 
use to anybody. He instanced the case of a 

e door of mim named Raby, whose Wooden leg was 
too short for him, and who was otherwise 
destitute and suffering.

On motion of Alderman 
case was 
to act.

Alderman Holland suggested that the 
Chinese theatre could be moved to a re
spectable part o£ the city and made into a 
house of shelter.

Mayor Grant thought it high time to 
take action towards finding such an institu
tion.

A communication from Wilfrid Jones was 
read, claiming an-overcharge in his water 
rate due to a leaky pipe. Referred to the 
V\ a ter committee and Water commissioner 
to report upon.
} |E. J. Salmon asked that several piles of 
street dirt be removed from Johnson street. 
Referred to tho Sanitary committee with 

: power to act.
A communication from A. C. Ready, 

deputy provincial secretary, stated that the 
, matter of Chinese exhumation will receive 
;due consideration.

D; Oppenheimer, mayor of Vancouver, 
sent a request that the council should grant 
$2QQ> toward making up the deficiency of 
the exhibition lately held at Toronto.

Alderman S<nith moved that the matter 
be referred ty the Finance committee with- 
power to act. A 

After some debate, ther question was pfif 
and carried by the casting vote of Mayor 
Grant.

; that Germany claims to have leai 
tively, that Russia is flooding Se 
arms under false declarations 
nature. Austria will probably b 
make a formal protest against t 
cions movement, as the compla; 
come with better reason from Vii 
from Berlin.

more
W

The Lowest Prices :

The rain continued to fall in torrents 
during the remainder of the week.

the moun-
(All things considered) in this City■

IG lists of wind coming through- 
tain gaps, from the West Coast, caused 
the fall of many a tree throughout the 
forest.

The lake attained it highest level Sat
urday morning, Dec. 20, at which time it 
had raised nine feet in a perpendicular. 
Cabins situated e near the edge were 
washed away. At the hotel the river has 
overflowed its banks and spread to within 
a few feet of the front steps.

Our greatest misfortune is that we have 
lost communication with the outside 
world except by horseback or on foot. 
The road, getting worse, is new simply 
impassable. Water to the depth of 12 
feet stands over it iu low places. \'

• The last through trip by conveyance 
was made Monday, Dec. 15.

Road Inspector Bell came out on 
horseback from Duncan’s, Saturday, the 
20th. The road had baen cleared of the 
fallen timber.

Three men sent out by the government 
age^t to make repairs on the road reached 
here on, the 22nd.

Mr. Eraser’s logging camp- has been 
closed. Fourteen oxen and six horses 
were driven out,-, and about thirty men 
have left the vicinity of Cowichan lake in. 
the last three days because it is impossi
ble to haul in supplies.

To-day is clear and frosty ; the 
tains are again covered with snow.

FLOUR FROM
CALIFORNIA,

Smith, Raby's 
referred to the Mayor with poyer

OREGON, A Mission of Merry. ,
London, Dec. 31.—The Empn 

rick, who is devoting herself a 
tirely to works of charity, hi 
taken the distribution of Koch j 
hospitals in various countries.

Interesting Discoveries. 
Rome, Dec. 31.—At & meetii 

f pontifical academy of archæolog 
it was announced a Easily cain < 

/•St. Sylvester had been discovered 
ing the tombs of six popes, inch* 
of Sylvester L, who occupied the j 
from 314 to 326, A. D.

Two Distinguished Fool 
Vienna, Dec. 31.—Count Deyi 

•ador of Austria to England, a 
[ |$ Delusion, first secretary of the

it fought a duel with pistols, near 
T to-day. Neither was wounded. ! 

iS 'arose out of à quarrel, in Londa 
f -question of precedence, affecting 

*>f the two diplomats.

Movements of the Leaden 
Boulogne, Dec. 31.—Parnell, 

Scully and Byrne left Boulogne 1 
London. During the day O’Br 
mond and Gill will depart for $ 
yet no intimation has been made â 
next conference will be between O’j 
Parnell,and it is not known where

MANITOBA
AND B. C.:

"'BEST QUALITY OF1 at it/’ ,FIe 
Don’t know HAMS, BACON,

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER. THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WK8TZRN BKANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

COCHRANK & MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets. 

*no2Mw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

Box 27.
CANNED MEATS, .

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.
Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross 4 Blaàwell.

a first-

!V

IAtlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
In fact every article usually found in: 

class Grocery Store.

itALLAN f From 
V to Li

Halifaix\ 
1 ) Dec. 27No goods sold at cost 1 

No deception practised I 
No short weights or measures ! 
No discount humbug 1

DOMINION - d» Jan. 3

BEAM - do -,
ANCHOR /from New YorkXwaiMA6(r«"A

My object is to obtain and retain thé 
confidence of my customers.

Saturday

Wednesday
Saturday

Every
Tuesday

Wednesday

" OK by 
If anyone comes around 1

A. J. ROWBOTHAM INMAN
TKLKPHONR NIC 108. F. O. Box 476

anS-timoe-dw

Faber’s Goldôn Female Pills.
. For Female Ir retro 
^ritIea; nothing like them on the market. 
Never foti. Success
fully used by '•pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve

6»
Passengers are booked by these ai 

lines orossmg the Atlantic at the lo 
Fares—Cabin, $40and upwards ; intermediate 

$25toS40;. steers
Purchase ocean___

sells at very lowest rates, 
are derived therefrom.

BBggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
tnp tickets on sale at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge. 
^Prepaid passages to bring 3 our friends out 
from Ihv old country, arranged through any agent.

Apply for

nd all other 
west rates. -moun-M18CELLANE01J3.sL-i UiS,Tlie city surveyor and building inspector 

reported that they had no power tp remit 
the fine of $50 imposed on Messrs. Prior & 
Co and Mr. B 
ing by-laws, 
adopted.

d./Wilson moved that Dallas road^ 
the end of Menzies street eastward* be 

included in Beacon Hill Park. ' - 
Mayor Grant objected that the city had 

no power to so order ^bufc, after some dis
cussion, the motion was carried.

Aid. Wilson moved that the building in
spector be instructed to carry out the build
ing by-law in its entirety. He asked that 
the building inspector be heard on the sub
ject.

.ÜÜM . ....
councillors had told him not to interfere in- 
the streets, and hence he had done so very 
little. He asked the Council to give him 
definite instructions as to his authority and 
duties.
s Aid. Wilson thought that Mr. Northcott 
would not be apt to exceed his authority, 
and it could not be denied that there were 
many dangerous pitfalls on tha\ street He 
instanced especially the Western Hotel 
excavation.

Mayor Grant asked that the resolution 
be modified so that the building inspector 
be requested not to conflict with the pub
lic interests.

Alderman Harrison asked if this was not 
properly the duty of the city surveyor. He 
thought that there were many things the 
latter neglected to attenckto.

The motion was finally modified so as

from lent agent. He 
and great advantagesCom,

»
To the Deputy Attorney-General (who 

watched the examination for the Crown) 
—It was a very wet night ; raining all 
the time. I have seen Whelan working 
about the church as a laborer.

Frank Partridge,,called : I was with 
deceased from 8 o’clock on the evening 
of thé 24th. We had an entertainment 
in Philharmonic H.ll, that evening, 
which Fee and I attended. We left the 
hall about ten minutes to 12 ; went to the 
Catholic church, on View street. Re
mained there about two minutes, per
haps, and started back towards Philhar
monic Hall again. When we got to the 
corner of Blanchard and View streets, I 
saw a man standing about two yards from 
the comer, with an umbrella over his 
head, and what appeared to be a stick In 
his hand. He said as we were 
going past, “1 challenge you,” or 
some,thing to that effect. I will not 
be sure of the exact words Just then 
Davo.turned round, I ' had him by the 
arm, and he came face to face with the 

Dave said “What’s that?” The

i STILL HARD AMD FAST.
The Isuna Fills with Water and Settles 

More Firmly on the Rocks.

urge» for violating the bnild- 
Their report was ordered * Me Will be There,W suppressed menstrua- 7 tion.

L SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN I 
1ft? Don’t be humbugged.

Save Time, Health and 
\ Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address* 

X secure by mail on re- 
cgiptofprioe, $2.00.

THE APHRO MEDOiE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, On.

SOLD BY *
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-lyr

i London, Dec. 31.—Gladstone. 1 
, that he will be present in his seat, 
• ®pon the reassembling of parliamei 

teuoh brightened up by the incide 
birthday. -1

from
All efforts to release the steamer Emma 

from her.dangerous position in the centre of 
the harbor have, so far, proved 
ful. It is now stated that the obstruction 
which brought her to- grief was a sub
merged scow load of stone belonging to the 
Dominion government which sank 
than a year or so ago. As the spot of this 
accident was not in the line of navigation, 
no effort was made to raise the scow and a 
buoy was placed over it to serve as a warn
ing to mariners. This buoy became dis
lodged some days ago, but it is not ex- 
’ >lained how so experienced a navigator as 
i^apt. Glaholm could have met with misfor
tune in waters with wuich he was so fami- 

Ou Friday evening the Emma’s cargo 
was removed, and during the night she 
listed and filled. Naturally, she failed to 
right herself, and still lies on her starboard 
side, with her mast at an angle of 40. It 
is not yet known what the next mpve to
wards her rescue will be—nothing was done 
yesterday. As far as can be a< 
there is no. hole in her, and very little dam
age can have been done.

rates of fare and full particulars to
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

^ W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

oy2Vw Vancouver.
unsuccess-

Am Italian Will Be Pope
London, Dec. 31.—A Roman 

**ya French speculations as to thej 
arouse but languid 

Pope Leo is in good health and th 
present prospect, of a vacancy in th 

chair. Nobody supposes ti 
the time comes the new pope will 
than an Italian. Even with six 
vacancies-in the cardinal college th< 
*yve » large majority and to el 

would tend to alienate a 
'»~*tholic more than ever from the p

ft WASHBURN•
1 , Suitors,tiandoiins&Zitbers

in volume and quality of tone are 
W the best In the woml. Warranted 
V to wear in anr climate. Sold by all lead- 
. tig dealerx Beautifully illustrated, de-

__ scnptive catalogue with portraits of
famous artiste MAILED FREE.

1 LYON & HEALY. CHICAGO.
se27-eod-d&w

more
cessioncase.

Mr. Northcott stated that some
3I, Sole Aorent a for Victoria. >

«MUATES
#THX

Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
„ CURES 
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

* Watfobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she, had take* 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, tutd now she la entirely 

Mrs. Hommes

m
jjfrsg »9 Cords UIOJS! V1liar.

Vafortasate Armenians.
London, Dec. 31.—Terrible accr 

r®CMved of the persecution of the A 
residents of Constantinople by sjrsU 
Saltan has money enough to spar 
«nny of spies, while the officials j 

. viers are

Runs Easy 
NO BACKACHE. \

i '
1 fl— 4 to Stonk .til,. 25,000 now^suceess-

with each meehiee» by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do It better than ua

etermiuedman.
man, who was standing on the sidewalk, 
raised a gun and tired. He was then 
only about a yard from the deceased. 
There were no other remarks made. Fee 
fell, and half pulled me down with him.

clamoring for their pay
>

MnC E. Metcalf and ,Miss Susie ^Jeffrey 
were among the arrivals by thd Olympian 
last evening. I

Adapted to au 
-------------- --------who owns a saw should

CHINE ti»„ see ne.8116. Cml Sb, Cklc.ra Ub

greatest expert- can with' 
cross-cut saws. Every one have one. So duty to mt: w*

1 cured. ta
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